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FINDING THE RIGHT CHURCH

Anew Pew Research Center study found that about
half of U.S. adults (49%) have looked for a new
church. The reasons are varied, with the most

common being a move to a new location (34%). Disagree-
ing with the clergy and either getting married or divorced
account for 11% each. Other reasons offered were per-
sonal, social, and practical (19%). Whatever the reason,
there is a group of parishioners who are searching for their
next place of worship.

The main tactic used during this selection process is to
attend the services of congregations being considered
(85%). The factors deemed most important are the quality
of sermons (83%) and the warmth of the welcome (79%).
So, it is extremely important that churches have a firm
“welcome strategy” in place and clear job descriptions for
all those involved in meeting visitors. How well this is han-
dled may determine whether the visitor will become an ac-
tive member of the congregation.

This issue focuses on various aspects of the search
process. First, President Avery proposes that people love
their church when it provides a place to belong (authentic
community) and a place to become (spiritual growth) (p.3).

Mark Mander discusses his difficulties in finding the
right church after his relocation for a new job (p.5). He
was specifically interested in opportunities to serve. The
Pew study found that this was considered an important
factor (42%).

Jeremiah Johnson discusses the qualities people look
for in a church (p.8), and Ed Stetzer gives some of the rea-
sons people are not involved in their churches (p.10).
Finally, Thom Rainer discusses some of the common mis-
takes greeters make (p.12). 

It is our prayer that these articles will be helpful in giv-
ing churches the opportunity to reflect on how well they
manage the process of greeting visitors and making them
feel welcome and included, and to make adjustments to
do an even better job. Also, we hope that individuals will
become more aware of the part that all play in making
their church appealing to every attendee.

Enjoy the issue. —Ken Farmer



America is blessed with a lot of churches. Some sit
astride prominent street corners proudly display-
ing their architectural glory, while others are

tucked away between a used shoe store and a day old
bakery in a weary strip mall on the tired side of town.
Some have one word names like “Grace,” while others
have designations so long that you can’t say the full name
without stopping to breathe. Most have the stereotypical
church look, while others resemble something between a
cinema and a warehouse. It is not, however, the archi-
tecture they display, the appellation they wear, or the af-
filiations they boast that attract millions of worshippers
every week. People go to church for many reasons, but
studies prove that faithful attendees love their church
when it provides a place to belong (authentic commu-
nity) and a place to become (spiritual growth).

BELONGING
Just as the Divine Persons live in intimate Trinitar-

ian relationship, so human persons cannot be com-
plete without intimate relationships. We were created
for intimacy. We need meaningful relationships with
family and fellow Christians. A healthy church environ-
ment provides this. It provides a place to belong—a
place where we are loved, valued, and needed. A
place where we feel safe and comfortable and secure
and ready to share life with others. A place where oth-
ers can speak into our lives. A community.

Community means availability. It means time
spent together. Time for conversation, interaction, and
a deepening of communion, of intimacy between two
or more people.

Community means vulnerability. If we aren’t will-
ing to open up our lives to others, we will never expe-
rience true community. This is why mutual confession
builds community. We come to the table with our
strengths and our weaknesses and we lay ourselves
bare, exposed to the scrutiny and, more importantly,
the love, acceptance, and forgiveness of others.
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WHY DO PEOPLE LOVE THEIR CHURCH?

by Michael R. Avery, President

People go to church for
many reasons, but studies

prove that faithful attendees
love their church when it

provides a place to belong
(authentic community) 
and a place to become

(spiritual growth).



Community means “doing life together.” This ties
back into availability, but goes beyond it. Our life in one
regard is made up of time. So, if we want a shared life,
we must spend time together. But it is more than time. It
is the sharing of our experiences, resources, and gifts.

Community means stability. If we want to experi-
ence community, we need to be rooted somewhere
among some people. If we constantly move on in
search of greener pastures, we will not be around long
enough to grow the roots necessary for community.

Community means identity. The society around us
is suffering from an identity crisis. Collectively and indi-
vidually, people today don’t have a strong sense of who
they are. They drift anchorless through life, following
the whims and fads of this present world. Christians
should not struggle with this kind of identity crisis. We
have a very clear identity in Christ. But further, our
church also provides a sense of identity by means of
membership and fellowship.

BECOMING
It is quite natural for Christians to grow and to

change just as it is natural for human beings to grow
from infancy to childhood to adolescence to adulthood.
Christians not only want to experience spiritual transfor-
mation, but they must also experience it to remain
healthy and alive. Although the church is not solely re-
sponsible for this process, it is central to the mission of
the church as it certainly provides the means and the
environment for it to happen. Christians who love their
church and experience true spiritual transformation
into Christlikeness will often acknowledge that the fol-
lowing things happen consistently at their church: 

Biblical Preaching. I don’t mean just Bible talk. I
mean more than the cognitive communication of biblical
information. I mean preaching and teaching that is

rooted in Scripture, relevant to life, and applicable to our
daily walk. I mean the anointed preaching and teaching
of the Word of God that impact our deepest inner orien-
tations and confront any obstacles that prevent us from
fully surrendering to God. This kind of preaching makes
going to church exciting and rewarding.

The Holy Spirit. The process of spiritual transfor-
mation is also supernatural in that it is something
only God can accomplish in our lives through the
work of the Holy Spirit. The Spirit of God has been
given as our advocate, teacher, and counselor to
lead us into truth and to communicate the deep
things of God to us. It is important that churches
both welcome and make room for the presence and
the workings of the Holy Spirit. People want to sense
the presence of the Holy Spirit while they worship
and need Him working in their hearts and minds as
they listen to the Word proclaimed.

Spiritual Disciplines. The church cannot transform
people into the image of Christ, but it can create the
conditions in which spiritual transformation can take
place. This is where spiritual disciplines come in. Spiri-
tual disciplines are not self-help programs by which we
take control of spiritual transformation and change our-
selves. Rather, spiritual disciplines are concrete activities
in which we engage in order to make ourselves avail-
able for the work that only God can do. Churches
where people are “becoming” are churches that teach
and help implement the spiritual disciplines.

If you want people to love coming to your church,
then make sure you focus on providing a place where
they can experience authentic community and real
spiritual growth. Belonging and becoming have been at
the heart of the Christian Church since its birth, and
they should be at the heart of your church today!
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Several months ago I answered a
call to minister in a different

area of Christian service which does
not require a regular Sunday com-
mitment of leading worship. For the
first time in my adult life, I am able
to attend a church of my own
choosing and worship without the
responsibilities of leading worship,
preaching, or teaching.

In my opinion, people wil l
choose a congregation for them-
selves and for their family based on
five areas. These are:

• Biblical teaching and preaching
• Worship
• Friendship / Community
• Service / Mission opportunities
• Pastoral care

Knowing for some time that this
would be the case, I began looking
for potential churches in the area in
which my wife and I would be re-
siding. We were both very excited
about the possibility of working

from the pew instead of ministering
from the pulpit. 

Unfortunately, the experience
was not as pleasant as I would have
hoped, and subsequently, after
spending three months of visiting
churches, I was sad that we had not
integrated into a local church.

Why has it been hard to integrate
into a local church?

Rather than criticize the church -
es which I have sought to become
part of, as a minister I am asking
myself this question: “Did I do a
good job in encouraging my congre-
gation to welcome and integrate
new people into the life of the
church family?”

When I return to church leader-
ship, I will encourage my congrega-
tion to differentiate between a
friendly welcome and an engaging
welcome. Without exception, the
churches which I visited had at least

a couple of individuals present who
offered a good welcome, mention-
ing that they were happy that we
had chosen to worship with them
that day. In some circumstances the
welcome included a short conver-
sation during which I was asked if
we had moved into the area. When
I answered affirmatively, this should
have alerted the church to progress
from a simple welcome to strategies
oriented toward connecting with us
in hopes to integrate us into their
congregation. I see that as a move
from the level of “welcome” to
“engagement.”
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Constructive criticism, observation, or
just plain old complaining—I sincerely
pray what I am about to share is not
the latter, because, as a minister lead-
ing a congregation for almost nine
years, I certainly know how it feels
when a disgruntled individual “unbur-
dens” his heart regarding an area of
church ministry.

I Want to Be Involved
in Your Church
by Mark Mander
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Letters should be addressed to the Editorial Office, 1810 Young Street, Cincinnati, OH 45202, or emailed to revivalist@gbs.edu. Letters reprinted
here do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor of God’s Revivalist nor those of the administration of God’s Bible School. Names and locations
of writers will be withheld at their specific request or at the discretion of the editor. We reserve the right to edit and condense.

TO THE EDITOR 

The “World Pulse” page draws my attention quickly
when I open God’s Revivalist. The recent note on the
absence of a “gay gene” by two researchers/professors at
Johns Hopkins especially caught my attention. I have
made copies of this page to give to several. This exposure
of false studies on a gay gene providing a basis for gay
rights should be widely publicized. Thanks for including
this. This page contains significant news items. You are
doing a great service in sharing these.  

BOB BICKERT
Wilmore, KY

I think you nailed it in these two articles [“Holiness in
Eclipse,” by Michael Avery, Nov. and Dec.] …These days
it seems like everyone holds to the “I’m not what God
wants me to be, but His grace covers it all” mentality. It is
so unproductive and unbiblical. As I was reading your
articles, I was asking myself if I could share these with my
earnest-hearted…friends [outside of the holiness move-
ment]. I think I can. I find many of them are hungry for
holiness. As usual, you strike a real balance.

JEFF KEATON
Roanoke,  VA

Don’t just welcome—engage!

I visited a church recently and was asked where I
lived. My answer revealed that I was living approxi-
mately 35 to 40 minutes from the church. The next
question asked was why would I want to travel so far
on a Sunday to attend their church and not attend a
church in the small town where I lived. This was not
an engaging welcome. Quite frankly, as the visitor, I
would have been more at ease if the conversation had
not taken place at all.

Sadly, I am also aware of situations where individu-
als and families have been willing to become fully inte-
grated into a local church, only to be dismissed by the
leadership because their willingness was interpreted as
being pushy, controlling, and self-seeking.

Also, a church should be careful not to read into a
situation as to why a person or family is visiting their
church; rather, they should be excited about the possi-
bilities that can arise from the new person and family
making this their ch urch home. It is therefore impera-
tive that the church has a plan in place for helping visi-
tors to be integrated into the church family. This will
take thinking and planning and needs buy-in from the
church members to be effective.

Don’t advertise services and events and not be
on time!

My wife saw a ladies’ event that was advertised at
one of the churches we were thinking of attending.
When she arrived at the church on the given day, the
front doors were locked. Thinking the event may have
been held in the church hall, she proceeded to go
there only to find another locked door. Not wanting to
give up, she actually tried every outside door on the
site. What was now obvious to her was that this adver-
tised event had been canceled; yet the church notice
board still had it listed!

A slightly different experience happened to us both
as we attended another church. The service was adver-
tised to begin at a specific time. We arrived and sat in
the sanctuary by ourse lves—potential new attenders
and on our own. All the while, a worship group (who
didn’t acknowledge us) continued to practice, even
though it was past the advertised starting time.

If a church is going to advertise, which it obviously
must do through all forms of media as well as an-
nouncements during services, it is imperative that all
information is correct and that schedules are consid-
ered sacrosanct.



Don’t simply evangelize—teach!

I visited one church on several occasions. One
would automatically think that this would have al-
lowed me to receive some systematic teaching from
the Bible. Unfortunately, this did not happen. In-
stead, I received sermon after sermon on becoming a
Christian. While one cannot automatically assume
that everyone in church is a believer, a swift look at
the congregation indicated the majority did have a
profession of faith. It is essential that people are pre-
sented with a message in which they are called to
faith. However, this should not be the constant theme
and message from the pulpit. The gospel encom-
passes much more than responding to a call to faith.
It is the embracing of the fullness of life that Christ
wishes His followers to embrace. The Word of God
should be proclaimed for the purpose of teaching
principles for Christian living, imparting knowledge
about God and His character, as well as encouraging
believers in their faith through preaching and apply-
ing the stories of what God has accomplished
throughout history.

I was also alarmed at the state of biblical and theo-
logical understanding in churches. I have chosen to
visit many churches on the basis of their theological
position. Many times the theology being expressed did
not reflect the denominational label above their door.
Needless to say, I have been disappointed and also
alarmed because people in the pews too often were
not receiving good systematic teaching from the Bible
and were therefore not as sensitive to theology as be-
lievers in the past.

Don’t invite visitors to participate in after-church
fellowship—host!

I am shy! Take me out of my role and I am an in-
trovert. At a recent church I visited, there was tea and
coffee following the service. This was announced from
the platform, so I was aware of the opportunity.
Following the service, one lady who obviously thought
she was being helpful, told me to go and participate in
the fellowship if I wanted to get to know people and
make friends! 

What is wrong with this scenario? I did not want to
go by myself—as I have experienced several times over
the last number of weeks—and sit or stand with a cof-
fee in hand, while the rest of the congregation chats to
each other. I have found this scenario lonely and em-
barrassing as I stand—alone. If this is going to be the
connection point for meeting and integrating people
into the church, then it is imperative for someone to
physically stay with and introduce the prospective at-
tenders to other church members at this time. Some-
one must host!

Don’t offer one-time welcomes—demonstrate 
pastoral care through follow-up!

My previous place of ministry was located in a
tourist area. As a result, I would expect a number of
visitors to frequently visit the church during the tourist
season. Before a service, I would purposefully walk
through the sanctuary speaking to strangers in order to
find out where they were from and if they might be in
the area for an extended period of time. It is important
to realize that not every person who comes into  a
church will be a one-time visitor. 

I attended one church on four occasions. I as-
sumed that the number of my visits would have alerted
the pastoral staff that I was interested in attending this
church on a regular basis. I also expected someone to
contact me, explaining what activities and events took
place so that I might become part of the church family.
This would also give opportunity for the chu rch to
learn something about me so that they could effec-
tively minister to my needs. Such a call, visit, or con-
versation did not take place. I had a similar experience
in another church I attended, and I ended up initiating
the contact by emailing the leadership asking what
groups my wife and I could attend.

Why am I sharing these experiences?

The reason why I have shared my Sunday morning
experiences from the first several weeks of my “church
hunting,” is because I genuinely love the Church, I love
people, and I realize that I need the spiritual nourish-
ment that one receives from corporate worship. I sin-
cerely want every church to succeed. Therefore, I am
disappointed when churches don’t reach their potential. 

The people in the pews should not be regarded as
simply consumers and customers who are easily replace-
able. They are more that just a number. They are known
by God and have inherent value. Pastors and other lead-
ers within local churches must demonstrate genuine in-
terest in everyone, and it should be evident that they are
willing to journey through life with those who are going
to come alongside their church’s ministry. It is essential
for leaders to engage physically with visitors.

The answer is simple.

Each of us must realize that this is our responsibil-
ity and no one else’s—to engage with visitors and assist
them in integrating into the church. 

God help us to do just that!

Rev. Mark R. Mander is a chaplain in the Royal Navy. Mark (BA ’05)
and his wife Deanna (Wolf) (HS ’93, BA ’98) served on the GBS staff
until 2007, then moved to Northern Ireland where Mark pastored for
nine years. They now reside in Scotland.
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It’s easy to find a bad church.

ragically it takes little to no effort to find congregations where
God’s Word is not considered authoritative or sufficient; where

man’s interests and felt needs shape the teaching; where ears are
tickled with soft truth and self-esteem; where the power and work of
the Holy Spirit are abused and blasphemed; where the gospel is little
more than a get-rich-quick scheme. All those perversions permeate the
Church today—in parts of the world, they dominate it.
It’s much harder to find a good church. Some believers are ex-

hausted and disheartened by the search—others give up altogether. But
God’s people must not forsake the fellowship found only in the Body of
Christ (Heb. 10:25).1
We’ve not been called out of this world, renewed, and transformed

just to live in spiritual isolation. God’s people are meant to grow together in
Christlikeness—“to stimulate one another to love and good deeds”
(Heb. 10:24). We can’t do that if we’re not faithfully connected to a local
body of believers.
Understand that involvement in the local church is a vital non-negotiable.

Consequentially, the next question is, “How can we spot good churches
among all the bad ones?”
While many groups and congregations may self-identify as a church, there

are some irreducible biblical essentials that define and drive the true church.2

A GREAT CONFESSION
In Matthew 16, Jesus asked the disciples, “Who do you say that I am?”

(Matt. 16:15).
The first way to identify a true church is by how it answers that question. Do

its members echo the confession of Peter, who said in the next verse, “You are
the Christ, the Son of the living God”? Put simply, do they have a biblical view of
Jesus Christ?
A church that does not know, love, and worship the Christ of the Bible does not

have a trustworthy foundation.

A GREAT COMMUNICATION
Christ’s response to Peter’s confession reveals another fundamental of the true

Church. Jesus says, “Blessed are you, Simon Barjona, because flesh and blood did not re-
veal this to you, but My Father who is in heaven” (Matt. 16:17).
The true Church doesn’t receive its confession from a pope, a college of cardinals, or

any magisterial group of men. God Himself communicated His message directly to us
through His Word. And the true Church is home to people who are subject to the power
and authority of Scripture.
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7QUALITIES TO
LOOK FOR
IN A CHURCH

by Jeremiah Johnson
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The church that holds faithfully to the authority and
sufficiency of God’s Word insulates itself from all sorts
of spiritual disaster.

A GREAT CONTRAST
In 1 Peter 2:11, the apostle identifies his readers as

“aliens and strangers” in this world. Hebrews 11:13 refers
to God’s people as “strangers and exiles on the earth.”

A fundamental quality of a true church is that it
stands in contrast to the world. This world is dominated
by those who “not only do [evil things], but also give
hearty approval to those who practice them” (Rom.
1:32). But the true Church lives out Christ’s command
in Matthew 5:16, “Let your light shine before men in
such a way that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father who is in heaven.”

A GREAT CONQUEST
The true Church is the true Church because of

Christ’s great sacrifice on its behalf. Through the suffer-
ing of Christ, we have been redeemed for eternity.
Consider how Paul describes the Lord’s redemptive
work: “He made Him who knew no sin to be sin on
our behalf, so that we might become the righteousness
of God in Him” (2 Cor. 5:21).

The consistent message of the true Church is that
Christ conquered death and hell on the cross. If the
cross and the resurrection of Christ are not focal points
of the teaching and worship, it’s not a true church.

A GREAT CONFLICT
While the true Church celebrates Christ’s conquer-

ing work, it also understands that a great spiritual con-
flict still exists in this world. In fact, John MacArthur says
“it is foundational to the life of the Church to confront
everything that works against the purpose of God.”

That starts in the Church. Paul warned the Ephesian
elders that “after my departure, savage wolves will
come in among you, not sparing the flock; and from
among your own selves men will arise, speaking per-
verse things, to draw away the disciples after them.
Therefore, be on the alert” (Acts 20:29-31).

The true Church is not blithely skipping through life
in this ruined world. It understands the severity of the
spiritual conflict all around us, and it works to keep out
the corrupting influence of the world and guard the pu-
rity of God’s people.

A GREAT CONTRADICTION
Unlike the prosperity preachers on TV who feast on

the gullibility and greed of their viewers, the true
Church doesn’t promise fame or a financial windfall. In
fact, the life Christ promised to His disciples is anything
but incentive-laden.

“If anyone wishes to come after Me, he must deny
himself, and take up his cross and follow Me. For who-
ever wishes to save his life will lose it; but whoever
loses his life for My sake will find it” (Matt. 16:24-25).

Members of the true Church don’t gather together
to increase their fame, influence, or earning potential.
They don’t elevate themselves—they eagerly and
humbly submit their entire lives to the Lord.

A GREAT CONSUMMATION
Finally, the true Church is not consumed with the

here and now. It’s not caught up in the cares and trends
of the world, or bound to temporal relevance and fleeting
popularity. The eyes of God’s people are fixed on the re-
turn of Christ and the reward that awaits in eternity.

In the end, the Lord will settle all accounts, meting
out His wrath on unrepentant sinners and richly bless-
ing His people. The true Church looks forward to this
day—more than that, it lives and serves in light of it.
The expectation of Christ’s return animates and invigo-
rates all aspects of life in the true Church.

Jeremiah Johnson is a pastor, author, and blogger. Copyright 2016,
Grace to You (www.gty.org). All rights reserved. Used by permission.
All Scripture quotations are from the NASB.

———————
1. See Cameron Buettel, “Grace to You is not Your Cyber-Church.” Copyright 2016,

Grace to You (www.gty.org). 
2. See John MacArthur, “How to Recognize a Real Church, Parts 1-2,” Grace to You

(www.gty.org). 
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V irtually every church faces the issue of mem-
bers who are perpetually uninvolved. They are
the spectators in the congregation. Many are

faithful enough attendees but never move beyond
that to be involved actively in the ministry of the
church and mission of God. They go for the show,
but not to serve.

Why is that? The immediate assumption by many
pastors and leaders is that all of the uninvolved atten-
dees are simply lazy. They know they should serve,
but they just don’t see the need or have the desire.
This can be a dangerous attitude to have. Not every-
one is inactive for the same reasons.

I believe there are three basic reasons people
stay comfortably seated in their pews instead of serv-
ing. Once we know why, then we can go about help-
ing them to move into service.

1. Some People Feel Useless
These individuals feel as if they do not have any-

thing significant to offer in ministry. They may believe
that they personally are not qualified to serve in a
ministry capacity, or they might think that only spe-
cial “clergy” can truly be involved in God’s work.
What really needs to be corrected here is ignorance.

Those who feel useless simply may not know that
they have been called and gifted by God for ministry.
They need to learn what Peter wrote in his first epis-
tle: “Based on the gift each one has received, use it
to serve others, as good managers of the varied grace
of God” (4:10, HCSB).

Those commonly referred to as “clergy” and
“laity” are both called to ministry—the only question
is the kind of ministry they do. My fear is that we
have created a class system in the body of Christ
comprised of the “called” and the “not so much
called.” Nothing could be further from the truth. All
are called to the ministry—pastors have a different
role, but it’s a common call.

People are called to ministry at conversion, not at
some subsequent event. It is the ordinary who are
called to ministry, not the extraordinary. Those who
feel useless have to be patiently taught that God has
gifted them for service within the body. Once they
grasp this as fact, they can become some of the best
ministers in the congregation.

2. Some People Are Hurting
It is a simple fact that our church contains those

who have been hurt and are still hurting. Some of
them have even been hurt by church and church
leaders. They left a bad situation at a previous
church. They were serving in an unhealthy situation.
Because of their past, they are hesitant to get in-
volved again. Healing and help should be our goal
for these members.

For those who have been severely wronged,
the first priority must be to love them. Church
leadership should be gracious and provide the
help needed to bring that person into a place of
healing . The time to serve will come, but they
need to be served first.

Not
everyone

avoids
serving for
the same

reason3REASONS 
PEOPLE ARE 
NOT INVOLVED IN
YOUR CHURCH

by Ed Stetzer
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by Sonja Vernon

STAY AWAY!

“Keep your way far from [the forbidden woman],
and do not go near the door of her house”

—Proverbs 5:8 ESV

Wehumans are curious beings. Many of us like to
see just how close we can come to danger

without getting hurt. I was the lone girl among the
cousins close to my age. What but this universal game
of “chicken” could explain their contagious love of
explosives, fire, and daredevil feats? The rush of
adrenaline was sweet when the fingers didn’t get
blown off, the BB didn’t penetrate too deeply, the fire
was put out just in time, or the long jump from rafters
to trampoline was flawlessly executed. But it is one
thing to risk a finger and another thing entirely to risk
a soul. In the verse above, the writer of Proverbs is-
sues a warning that echoes throughout Scripture.
Joseph runs from Potiphar’s wife (Gen. 39). Paul ex-
horts Timothy to “flee youthful passions” (2 Tim. 2:22).
The message is consistent. When it comes to sin, run
away! Don’t even get close! Don’t play around the
edges. Don’t strike the match. Don’t go near the
door. One of our great downfalls is trusting ourselves
too much. We think we can handle it; but, to our de-
struction, we misjudge the cunning of the enemy.
There are some doors that must never be opened,
some options that must never go on the table, some
words that must never be uttered. Do you want to
be a man or woman of integrity, to maintain a clear
conscience and a solid witness in a world where it is
increasingly rare and difficult? Stay away from
sin...period. Run from every form of evil, and run to
a God who has unlimited keeping grace.

Sonja Vernon is Dean of Women at God’s Bible School and College.
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For others, they may have experienced some of
the frequent pains that come with service. Often
times those who are hurting feel as if they are alone.
They don’t realize everyone who has served in
church for any period of time has been hurt by some-
one or something.

That’s ministry. It’s messy.
These people need encouragement to become in-

volved again. We should come alongside them and
motivate them to “love and good works,” as Hebrews
10:24 commands us to do.

3. Some People Are Lazy
Let’s be honest. Some people simply do not want

to serve. They want others to do all the work while they
enjoy the benefits. People would rather be an object of
the church’s ministry than a partner in it. Too many
church members maintain this “me first” attitude.

This is part of human nature. It’s easier to be a
consumer than a co-laborer. But that does not mean it
is biblical. Churches must make it much more difficult
for those who want to come and be lazy. They need to
be challenged.

The thing about laziness is that it’s contagious.
Serving is hard enough. No one wants to work while
dozens of other people sit around and watch. It causes
those who are working to reconsider actually working. If
it’s not corrected, you go from a church with only a few
working to a church with no one involved in the ministry.

All God’s people are called to the ministry; all
God’s people are sent on mission. The only questions
are “Where?” and “Among whom?”

As Charles Spurgeon said, “Every Christian is either
a missionary or an imposter.”

Moving Everyone Toward Involvement
Every church has those who are not actively in-

volved in the ministry of the local body, but not every-
one is uninvolved for the same reason. It is up to the
leadership of the church to determine who feels use-
less and needs encouragement, who is hurting and
needs help, and who is lazy and needs correcting.

The Church has been commissioned by Jesus to
make disciples. The only way you can accomplish that
task beyond the walls of your church is by having en-
gaged, involved, and active disciples within the walls.

Ed Stetzer is the Executive Director of the Billy Graham Center for
Evangelism at Wheaton, a prolific author, and well-known confer-
ence speaker. He has planted, revitalized, and pastored churches,
and has trained pastors and church planters on six continents. This
article originally appeared at www.outreachmagazine.com.
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I guess I’m a bit picky here!

If your church has a greeter min-istry, it’s already ahead of most
churches. I should just be grateful

you have such a ministry.
But you do want it to improve,

right?
Greeter ministries, like any

other ministries, can get in a rut.
And as we greet this new year, let’s
have an honest conversation about
how to begin with some improve-
ments in your greeter ministry.

Here are the five most common
greeter ministry mistakes. The good
news is they are all easily correctable.

1.  Greeters who only converse with
people they know.

Sure, they will give a perfunctory
“hello” to those they see, but many
only have conversations with those
they know. Sometimes greeters
spend most of their time talking to
one another. A great greeter strikes
up a conversation with someone he
or she does not know.

2. Failure to have greeters in the
worship center before services begin.

This issue is commonplace.
What happens when guests arrive to
attend services? They usually go sit
down and wait for the services to
begin. With no one speaking to
them. With no one seated by them.

3. Combining the greeter function
with the person who hands out
bulletins/worship folders.

Greeters just have to be free to
greet! They can’t greet and converse
if they are busy handing out a bul-
letin to each passerby.

4.  Greeters who fail to introduce
themselves. 

It’s not a true greeting unless the
greeter takes time to introduce him-
self or herself to a number of people.
But what if the person receiving the
greeting is a long-term member? You 

know, I’ve never known members to
get mad because someone is making
an effort to get to know them better.

5. Failure to have greeters in place
after the services have begun.

Guests will be late. They may
never have been to your church
before. They may have had prob-
lems getting the kids ready. They
may have underestimated the travel
time. Sometimes we have asked
“secret guests” to be 10 minutes
late to a service intentionally. Nearly
three-fourths of the time, there is
absolutely no one there to greet
them for their late arrival.

Yes, greeters can make a big dif-
ference in how guests perceive your
church. I am grateful many of your
churches have greeters. I am even
more grateful when you strive for
excellence with these ambassadors
of hospitality.

Thom S. Rainer, public speaker and author,
serves as president and CEO of LifeWay
Christian Resources. This article was
originally published at ThomRainer.com.

Five Common Greeter Mistakes to Correct in the New Year
by Thom S. Rainer
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One of the dangers for those of us who seek to
live a life that is truly holy is perfectionism. That
is, because we take seriously the Bible’s injunc-

tion to be perfect and without defect in our relationship
with God, we begin to demand of ourselves perfect per-
formance in every area of our lives. We listen to inspir-
ing speakers and we read biographies of holy people,
and we become convinced that they never failed or fell
short of their goals (unlike us)…. On the other hand,
we look at our own lives and see rather different condi-
tions. We don’t always see God’s will very clearly; and
sometimes when we do, it terrifies us and we don’t
want to do it. We don’t always want to witness; and
when we do, it is not always well-received. We don’t al-
ways want to read the Bible and pray. Our homes are
sometimes places of tension and argument. As a result,
we live with a sense of condemnation and failure.

What has happened? First of all, we have created an
unreachable standard. Few preachers or biographers have
set out to create a false picture of their own experiences
or of the experience of the one they are writing about.
But because we do not see the whole picture, we think
the limited picture is the whole picture. In virtually all
cases, it is not the whole picture. There are failures and
shortcomings…. To measure our acceptance by God on
the basis of absolutely perfect performance in holiness is
to condemn ourselves to failure. God is the only one
whose performance is absolutely holy. The result is that
we live with a constant sense of guilt and condemnation.
Then, because we are afraid of failing again, we begin to
stop daring for God. And in this whole process, we be-
come increasingly fixated on ourselves and on our perfor-
mance as holy people instead of on the Lord Jesus….

Coupled with perfectionism is legalism. How does
one measure “perfect love”? How does one evaluate a
“perfect heart”? What does “blameless in holiness” look

like? Those are all rather intangible, so there is a subtle
tendency to attempt to measure them by more concrete
matters, such as habits, lifestyles, and religious obser-
vances. How do I know I am holy? See! Because I do
not use addictive substances, or because I do not dress
in immodest or ostentatious ways, or because I fast and
pray a lot, and am often in church.

But even these are general enough to allow a great
number of variations. So there has been a tendency to
narrow these down sharply in different religious groups.
Thus, it is all right in some groups to smoke tobacco, but
not in others…. In some groups a man could not have
white buttons on his clothing, but could have black ones.

To most of us today in a society where license is the
norm, these kinds of things sound ludicrous. Yet there
clearly are connections between outer behavior and heart
condition… Paul felt it necessary to prescribe what kinds of
behavior (including dress and adornment) were accept-
able....  So before we too lightly guffaw...we need to grant
that there is an important issue here. A person who says
that he loves God with all his heart and yet manifestly lives
for appearance, pleasure, and pride has a serious problem.

Nevertheless, holiness is first of all a matter of the heart
and a matter of relationship. Whenever relationships are
put on a legalistic basis, something is awry. If my friend de-
mands that I meet him a certain number of times a day if
we are to remain friends, the friendship is in trouble. If my
wife demands that I account for every moment of my time
when I am away on a trip, our marriage is in trouble….
Holiness is a love relationship, and any attempt to quantify
it will change it from the saving, freeing relationship it is in-
tended to be into one of legalities and judgments.

John N. Oswalt is a professor at Asbury Theological Seminary and
author of 11 scholarly books. This is a selection from Called to be Holy:
A Biblical Perspective, Evangel Publishing House, 1999, pp. 186-188.

In this space we use writers both past and present to discuss various aspects of Christian holiness.

DANGERS TO HOLINESS: PERFECTIONISM AND LEGALISM

by John N. Oswalt
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On these pages, we feature items about GBS alumni,
significant events scheduled throughout the “Revivalist Family,”
and brief news notes from across the Holiness Movement.

BIRTHS

To Elizabeth (Schenck) (BA ’03) and
Darrell Stetler II (BA ’03), a son, John
Luke Asher, born December 6, 2016. He
joins a sister (Grace), and five brothers
(Darrell III, Heath, Caleb, Gideon, and
Will) to make a very full and happy par-

sonage in Oklahoma City, OK, where Darrell pastors the
Bible Methodist Church.  

To Joanna (Wheatley) (2001-02) and
Joe Reimann (BA ’05), a son, Lincoln James,
born January 2. Lincoln was welcomed by
siblings Avery, Nia, and Kyra. The Reimanns
are urban missionaries in Cincinnati, OH,
where Joanna is also an occupational therapist.

DEATHS

Rosalie “Rose” Ann Frederick, 80, of
Cincinnati, formerly of Souderton and
Philadelphia, PA, went to her heavenly
home on Thursday, December 22, 2016, at
Meadowbrook Care Center surrounded by
her husband and family. Rosalie was born

in 1936 to William and Anna (Timinski) Rosenberry of
Flourtown, PA. She grew up in inner-city Philadelphia
where her father started Calvary Holiness Church. After
graduation from Messiah College High School,
Grantham, PA, Rose started her working career as an ad-
ministrative secretary at PMA Insurance, Pep Boys Auto-
motive Parts, and later for her father’s radio broadcast,
Gospel Words and Music. She was also a homemaker
while she raised her two children in Philadelphia. After
the children left home, Rose was employed as a secre-
tary for Timothy Academy in Philadelphia. Miss Rose, as
the students called her, found great joy in the daily inter-

WINTER REVIVAL 2017

The campus family welcomed
Pastor Duane Quesenberry (BRE
’94) back to GBS as the speaker for
Winter Revival. His entire series of
messages was based on Genesis 11-
14, focusing on the journey of
Abraham from Ur to Canaan and
how he became a “friend of God.” 

It was in the midst of the
ordinary routine days of life that
God’s call came to Abraham:

“Leave Ur and go to a place
unknown as yet.” For
Abraham, the journey of
becoming a friend of God
had begun. Along the way he
stopped in Haran and dwelt
there a while, but Haran was
not the place where God was
taking him. For us, Haran
represents anything that keeps
us from doing exactly what God

has called us to do—a half-way
point between “obedience begun”
and “obedience completed.”

The second stop along the
journey was Egypt. Like Haran, it was
a lush place of wealth and culture. As
in Haran, Abraham greatly prospered
here, too. But it can be argued that
untold damage was done to others,
especially his nephew Lot, as a result
of these stops. 

Pastor Quesenberry suggested
that we should follow Abraham’s
example. If we also want to be a
friend of God, we need to walk
away from our “comfort zone” and
into the “trust zone,” stepping out
in faith and obedience for what
God is going to do in our lives.

The seven messages can be
accessed at www.gbs.edu/2017Rev.

SPRING 2017 ENROLLMENT

College undergraduate enroll-
ment for spring 2017 is 258 (full-
time equivalency 203.34), which
includes 87 (FTE 48.42) enrolled inRev. Duane Quesenberry
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actions with the elementary children and treasured al-
most two decades working at the school.

Her two children are closely associated with GBS.
Lori graduated with two BAs in 1992. She married
Keith Waggoner II (BA ’99). Both joined the staff after
their graduation, Lori as Director of Financial Aid and
Keith as Student Recruiter. David Jr. joined the financial
department of GBS in 1995 and has been Director of
Finance since 2000. His wife, Charlotte Potteiger (BA
’86) has been on the faculty since 2006. Additionally,
four of Rose’s grandchildren attended Aldersgate Chris-
tian Academy at GBS, two graduated from the college,
and one is now a sophomore in college. In 2015, the
Frederick family established the Frederick Family Schol-
arship Fund, which enables students with financial
needs to attend GBS.

Those left to cherish her memory include her loving
husband, David L. Frederick Sr.; children, David Jr. and
Lori; seven grandchildren; sister, Pearl; and numerous
nieces, nephews, and extended family. Funeral services

were held at Kenwood Bible Methodist Church, Keith
Waggoner II officiating, with burial following at Rose Hill
Cemetery in Mason, OH. 

Eunice S. Peyton, 87, of Bedford, IN
passed away Monday, December 19, at
Garden Villa in Bloomington, IN. Born July
23, 1929, in Daniels, WV, she was the
daughter of Herbert McKinley and Edna
(Worrell) Shelton. She married Rev. Justus

“Juddie” Peyton on December 25, 1952, and he pre-
ceded her in death on June 21, 2009. She was affiliated
with Evangelistic Faith Missions and active in her hus-
band’s ministry and singing. They attended Faith Mis-
sion Church in Bedford.

Survivors include her daughter, Betty; a granddaugh-
ter, Lacy; siblings Josephine and Claude; and several
nieces and nephews. Funeral services were held in the
Elmwood Chapel of the Day and Carter Mortuary with
Rev. J. Stevan Manley officiating. Burial followed in the
Green Hill Cemetery. 

the Aldersgate Distance Education
Program. Additionally, there are 16
students involved in the graduate
program. Of these, eight are gradu-
ate students only, three are in the
combined 3+2 program, four are
undergraduate students taking
some graduate courses, and one is
auditing only. Adding those stu-
dents not already counted in the
undergraduate headcount brings
total spring 2017 college enroll-
ment to 266. Aldersgate Christian
Academy enrollment stands at 135.
Pray with us that God will make
this a successful semester, both
academically and spiritually.

CAMPUS SAFETY UPGRADES

We have continued to update
our access system securing the
campus buildings. A GBS ID card
is now required for access to the
student center, dormitories, music

hall, library, and chapel. Our Ac-
cess and Safety Director Floyd
Hyatt gave oversight to this pro-
ject. Additionally, Maintenance
Technician Loren Albright installed
gates on the entrance and exit of
the Facilities Building parking lot.

RECRUITMENT AND THE GBS
HIGH SCHOOL CLASSIC 

The 2017 GBS High School
Volleyball/Basketball Classic was
held on February 9-10. This recruit-

ing event brought approximately
200 prospective students to our
campus from various schools: Bird
Lake Bible School (MI), Daystar
Christian Academy (MI), Heartland
Christian School (IN), Marion
Home School (OH), Stone City
Christian Academy (IN), Nazarene
Christian School (IN), Frankfort
Covenant Academy (IN), Smith
Mountain Lake Christian Academy
(VA), and our own Aldersgate Chris-
tian Academy. Between rousing
games of basketball and volleyball,
guests attended a chapel service in
which Daniel Edwards brought a
challenging message. Congratula-
tions to Smith Mountain Lake
Christian Academy (Coach Troy
Keaton) for first place in basketball,
and our own Aldersgate Christian
Academy (Coach Steve Klotz) for
first place in volleyball. We thank
the Lord for safety, good attitudes,
and a spiritual emphasis!

David Walker accesses the Student Center with his ID card.



RICKY CHRISTMAN NAMED
ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT AT
TREVECCA NAZARENE UNIVERSITY

Ricky Christman (BRE ’90) has
been appointed Associate Vice Pres-
ident and Dean of the School for
Graduate and Continuing Studies

(SGCS) at Trevecca
Nazarene Univer-
sity. In his new
role, Christman
will provide direct
and collaborative
leadership for all
facets of non-tradi-

tional academics, advising, and reg-
istration. Subsequent to his gradua-
tion from GBS, he earned two mas-
ter’s degrees and an EdD from Indi-
ana Wesleyan University, where he
also served as the Associate Director
for the Center for Life Calling and
Leadership and Assistant Professor of
Leadership Studies. For the past
eight years he has served at Ohio
Christian University in multiple roles
ranging from professor to depart-
ment chair and senior administrator,
ending his tenure as Assistant
Provost. Additionally, he has 24
years of ministry experience in The
Wesleyan Church. He and his wife,
Cheri (Manning) (GBS HS ’82) live
in Jackson, OH. 

GOLD STAR MARRIAGE

Mark Eckart (BA ’83), current su-
perintendent of the Indiana South
District of The Wesleyan Church and
former GBS employee (1984-97), re-
cently completed a new project,

Gold Star Marriage. It is an assess-
ment tool to evaluate marriage that
consists of a 24-question overview
dealing with being FAITHFUL, an
acronym representing the topics

Faithful, Attitude,
Intercession,
Touch, Helpmate,
Fun, Understand-
ing, and Love. Each
of these topics has
three questions and
the participants are

asked to rate their marriage from one
to five in the categories.

It takes about 15 to 20 minutes for
each marriage partner to separately
work through the Gold Star Marriage
Handbook. Then they can compare
notes to see what their strengths and
weaknesses are in the marriage. The
idea is to celebrate what the couple
is doing well, and then commit to
work on areas of weakness. 

Also included are the three fa-
mous New Testament passages

dealing with marriage along with an
inductive approach for studying
these passages as a couple. Eckart
uses the LEAP program he devel-
oped: Look, Examine, Add, and
Practice, and he gives an example
of its use. 

Pastors are encouraged to
preach or teach about marriage
and the family and then use Gold
Star Marriage as a follow up to
their emphasis on this crucial
topic. It comes with recommenda-
tions from Dr. Wayne Schmidt
(General Superintendent, The
Wesleyan Church), Richard Miles
(Licensed Certified Counselor and
GBS Vice President), and others.
For more information, visit
www.markeckart.com or call Mark
at 812.865.3979.

We encourage our alumni to send up-
dates and pictures of their lives and min-
istries. Email these to Keith Waggoner I at
w.ministries@comcast.net .
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October 24 -26, 2017
“

“Gender Identity and Gay Marriage: Speaking the Truth in Love”

Higher Ground Conference & Retreat Center, West Harrison, IN
Early Registration Fee: $150  •  www.gbs.edu/forum-signup

AldersgateFORUM | | | |

c o m m i s s i o n i n g w e e k e n d

MAY 19-21
commencement

Saturday, May 20, 10:00 a.m. 

reflections on 22 years
Sunday, May 21, 10:30 a.m.

Outgoing President Michael Avery

installation
Sunday, May 21, 3:30 p.m.

Incoming President Rodney Loper



     [Paul Clemens (‘81)]

     [Brenda Herring (‘05)]

     [Rick (‘77) & Joan (‘81) Hutchison]



Dear Brandon,

Praying for illumination does not
guarantee the reception of illumina-
tion (James 4:3). It does make it
more likely. I know of no sure-fire
evidence that the Holy Spirit has illu-
mined a person. The Holy Spirit
never contradicts Himself, so any
claim to illumination that contradicts
Scripture is a false claim. The fact
that many Christians hold contradic-
tory understandings of Scripture also
indicates that the Holy Spirit has not
illumined all of them.

Scripture does not tell us exactly
how the Spirit illumines us. Very
rarely, the Spirit directly reveals the
meaning of a text to a person apart
from any particular thinking or study
on their part, e.g., by sending an
angel to explain it (Dan. 10). Most
often, the Spirit provides opportunity
for people to learn skills in language,
logic, and literature, and then aids
them in the application of those skills
(Acts 8:31-35). This is one reason
why careful study of Scripture, usu-
ally in a formal educational setting, is
necessary preparation for faithful
preaching and teaching of God’s
word (2 Tim. 2:2, 15). When God’s
word is rightly preached and taught,
God’s people are illumined.

Psalm 119:18 teaches us to pray
that our eyes would be opened to
see wondrous things in God’s word
(cf. 2 Tim. 2:7). Precisely what needs
to be illumined has often been dis-
cussed. The Spirit illumines us to at
least the following four aspects of
Scripture: explicit meaning, implicit
meaning, personal relevance, and
practical implementation.

First, explicit meaning is the
meaning intended by the words the
Holy Spirit inspired. Peter tells us
that there are things in Scripture that
are hard to understand (2 Pet. 3:16),
and the Hebrew writer says one
must be spiritually mature to benefit
from some aspects (“meat”) of
Scripture (Heb. 5:10-14). Peter says
it is the “ignorant and unstable” who
distort difficult texts to their own and
others’ hurt (2 Pet. 3:16). We need
the Spirit’s help to understand its
hard parts.

Second, implicit meaning is the
unstated meaning intended by the
words the Holy Spirit inspired. There
is a great deal that Scripture doesn’t
say in black and white. Nonetheless,
God expects us to infer its implicit
meaning. Examples include the con-
tinued existence of dead saints
(Matt. 22:31-32), other non-listed
works of the flesh (Gal. 5:21), and

the necessity of suffering for the
Messiah (Luke 24:25-27).

As we seek to understand
Scripture’s implicit meaning, we
must distinguish between necessary
and potential conclusions. A neces-
sary conclusion is one required by
the data. For example, if (a) All
Scripture is God speaking, and (b)
God always speaks truth, then neces-
sarily (c) All Scripture is truth.
Necessary conclusions from Scripture
are part of its divinely intended
meaning. A potential conclusion is
one permitted by the data but not
required. For example, the biblical
data about baptism permits the con-
clusion that it should be by immer-
sion but does not require that con-
clusion. We must never treat poten-
tial conclusions as if they have the
same level of importance or certainty
that necessary conclusions have.

Third, by personal relevance, I
mean seeing how Scripture relates
to my life (Rom. 15:4). It is a com-
mon experience among believers to
have read and understood a passage
of Scripture many times, but then,
for the first time, to see how it re-
lates to them.

Finally, by practical implemen-
tation I mean understanding the
steps we need to take to obey God’s
word. Sometimes we know what to
do (e.g., pray), but need help know-
ing how to do it (Luke 11:1).

I pray for illumination daily (Psa.
86:11; 90:14; 119:18, 36), read all of
Scripture yearly, seek to use the tools
of language and logic responsibly, reg-
ularly check my thinking against the
Church’s historical consensus, both
ancient and modern, and trust that
the Holy Spirit is illumining me. As
you do these things, you can expect
to be taught by the Spirit.

Blessings,
Philip

A. Philip Brown II is the graduate program
director and a member of the ministerial
faculty at God’s Bible School and College. 

ILLUMINATION BY THE SPIRIT Part 2

If I pray for illumination, does the Spirit always illumine me? Is there
some evidence of the Holy Spirit’s illuminating a passage? When can I
say the Holy Spirit has illumined something to me? —Brandon
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OK TO “IMPROVE” ESV

Crossway, the publisher of the
English Standard Version Bible
translation (ESV), had said in Sep-
tember 2016 that the current ESV
would be maintained as it is for
posterity in hope that in so doing
the ESV would be a “uniformly
standard translation” similar to the
status enjoyed by the King James
Version. However, the publisher
now says it will continue to make
updates and improvements based
on biblical scholarship.

STUDY: “GROWING” AND 
“DECLINING” CHURCHES

Researchers interviewed 2,225
churchgoers and 29 clergy mem-
bers in Ontario, Canada. They de-
fined “growing churches” as those
with an annual growth rate of at
least 2% per year over the preced-
ing 10-year period, and “declining
churches” as those with an average
annual decline of 2% or more dur-
ing the same period. 

Their study found that growing
churches held more firmly to the
traditional beliefs of Christianity
and were more diligent in prayer
and Bible reading. In fact, 71% of
clergy in growing churches read
the Bible daily, while only 19% of
clergy in declining churches did so.
Also, 100% of clergy in growing
churches said it was “very impor-
tant to encourage non-Christians to
become Christians,” compared to

only 50% of clergy in declining
churches who said the same. Con-
gregants of growing churches also
read their Bibles, prayed more, and
were more committed to evange-
lism. See study at rdcu.be/nyf5.

FOUR IN TEN MILLENNIALS 
RELIGIOUSLY UNAFFILIATED

A recent survey by the Public
Religion Research Institute found
that 25% of the American popula-
tion is now religiously unaffiliated,
a number which includes 39% of
young people aged 18-29. PRRI
also said these non-believers could
be separated into three categories:
rejectionists, apatheists, and unat-
tached believers. Rejectionists (58%
of the unaffiliated ) believe reli-
gion as a whole does more harm
than good in society. Apatheists
(22%) believe religion generally is
more socially helpful than harm-
ful. Finally, unattached believers
(18%) say religion is important to
them personally.

WAR ON MARRIAGE

The Pope confirmed that there
is a “war on marriage” and further
warned that “today you do not de-
stroy with weapons, you destroy
with ideas.” One of the ideas being
used in this battle is “gender the-
ory,” which he called “a great
enemy of marriage.” He called
marriage “the most beautiful thing
that God has created.”

AKASHI NISHIGATA heard
positive things about God’s Bible
School from friends. As he was
interested in both intellectual
and spiritual education, he de-
cided to make the trip from
Japan to the US. At the age of
18, God had called him to be a
youth pastor, and he was con-
vinced that GBS would equip
him for this ministry.
He was not disappointed. He

“increased his knowledge of the
Bible and how to apply it to his
life and practical experiences.”
He enjoys the Schmul Ministerial
Library, which contains theology
books, histories, and biblical ref-
erences. As a ministerial student,
he has a key allowing him unlim-
ited access to this special library
and study area. It is his “favorite
thing at GBS.”
According to Akashi, “success is

following God’s calling.” Although
he sets ministry goals, he realizes
that it is God’s goals which ulti-
mately matter. Upon graduation,
Akashi plans to return to Japan to
be a youth pastor.

Seventy-five percent of our stu-
dents receive some form of financial
aid which enables them to attend
GBS. If you would like to support
students with financial needs, you
may send a gift to:

Student Fund
God’s Bible School and College
1810 Young Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202

or give online anytime at
www.gbs.edu/givenow
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F ollowing are favorite quotations from Oswald Chambers
and comments from our readers about how the writings of

Chambers have influenced them. Send your submissions to
kfarmer@gbs.edu for inclusion throughout 2017, the year-
which marks the 100th anniversary of the death of Chambers.
We reserve the right to edit and condense as needed. —KF

“Wherever the providence of God may dump
us down—in a slum, in a shop, in the desert—we
have to labour along the line of His direction.
Never allow this thought: ’I am of no use where I
am,’ because you certainly can be of no use where
you are not! Wherever He has engineered your
circumstances, pray.” (So Send I You) (p.1325)*

MARICKA HERRER
Duivelskloof, South Africa

About twenty years ago, a friend of mine gave
me a copy of My Utmost for His Highest. Through
the following years, I have read this daily devo-
tional. Recently, I was reading the section “Getting
Into God’s Stride” (October 12), based on Genesis
5:24 where, “Enoch walked with God.” The last
part of that devotional really spoke to me. Here is
how he describes that process, “Getting into God’s
stride means nothing less than oneness with Him. It
takes a long time to get there, but keep at it. Don’t
give up because the pain is intense right now—get
on with it, and before long you will find that you
have a new vision and a new purpose.” (p.833)*

When I was a student at GBS, I was unaware
of how famous Chambers and his writings were
around the world. What a privilege it was for GBS
and Oswald Chambers to team up to advance the
Kingdom of God! 

MARK ECKART 
Orleans, IN

The talks on Job in Baffled to Fight Better
were first delivered to soldiers in Egypt against the
backdrop of WWI. Chambers said “there is no
room for veneer and pretense in camp life.”
(p.85)* This book, perhaps more than any other,
has taught me how to (try to) “let God be God”
when life turns unexpected.

When my world crashes

“There are things in our heavenly Father’s
dealings with us which have no immediate expla-
nation. There are inexplicable providences which
test us to the limit and prove that rationalism is a
mere mental pose.” (p.47)*

“Give God ‘elbow room’; let Him come into
His universe as He pleases. If we confine God in His
working to religious people or to certain ways, we
place ourselves on an equality with God.” (p.51)*

“Will I trust the revelation given of God by
Jesus Christ when everything in my personal ex-
perience flatly contradicts it?” (p.57)*

“The only thing to do is to be reverent with
what we do not understand. The basis of things is
tragic; therefore, God must find the way out or
there is no way out.” (p.67)*

When my experience does not fit my creed

“Remember what Job’s creed was. Job be-
lieved that God prospered and blessed the up-
right man.” (p.46)*

There is “the danger of putting theology first;
it leads a man to tell a lie in order to be consis-
tent with his point of view.” (p.61)*

“Are we going to remain true to our religious
convictions or to the God who lives behind
them?” (p.62)*

“Remain steadfastly true to what you have
learned, and when you have to suspend your
judgment, say it is suspended…” (p.65)* But
watch for the chance of getting fresh light on the
matter.” (p.63)*

DAVID ESLINGER
Collinsville, OK

Instead of giving flowers or get-well cards to be-
lievers and non-believers while in the hospital, I give
them a copy of My Utmost for His Highest. Patients
and those sitting in the hospital with the patient find
the book is tremendous reading and help.

WALTER HEDSTROM
Pell City, AL

* Page numbers are from The Complete Works of Oswald
Chambers, Discovery House Publishers (2000), available as a
free download at https://dhp.org/chambers .
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WANTED: GODLY EXAMPLES!

by Allan P. Brown, Chair

GBS Division of Ministerial Education

Scripture: Philippians 3:17-21

“Bothers, join in imitating me, and keep your eyes
on those who walk according to the example you
have in us.” (Phil. 3:17 ESV)

The church at Philippi was in a unique situa-
tion. The city was a Roman colony located in
Macedonia (modern Greece), about 800

miles from Rome, the capital of the dominant world
power. Rome had conquered most of the known
world and her armies had built roads to connect the
various conquered nations. Philippi had a legal sta-
tus that few other cities had: it was a Roman colony.
It practiced Roman customs, was governed by
Roman law, and therefore most of its inhabitants en-
joyed Roman citizenship. A Roman could go to
Philippi and feel right at home.

Paul is writing to the Christians living in Philippi
and telling them, “As much as you value your Roman
citizenship, you have a higher status than that—You
are citizens of heaven!” (3:20). “Just as your Roman
citizenship greatly affects the way you live, even more
should your heavenly citizenship affect how you live.
Don’t give way to the temptation to live like the peo-
ple around you. Instead, pick out the people who
properly model the Christian life and follow their ex-
ample of Christian living.”

In the passage under consideration, Paul com-
mands believers to choose godly examples as models
(3:17). He then exhorts them not to live as people of
this world live (3:18-19). Then Paul reminds the be-

lievers at Philippi of their future hope as citizens of
heaven: receiving resurrected bodies just like Jesus’
glorious body (3:20-21). 

I. A command to pick godly examples to follow
(Phil. 3:17). 

Paul gives a two-fold command: (1) “be imitators
of me,” and (2) “keep your eyes on those who walk
according to the example you have in us.” Paul is urg-
ing the Christians of Philippi to mimic his values and
lifestyle, and to identify other Christians who model
the truths Paul is teaching in his letter. 

This is not the first time in his letters that Paul
urged believers to imitate his life (see 1 Cor. 4:16;
11:1; 2 Thes. 3:7-9). Of course, Paul’s emphasis is on
imitating his life as he imitates Christ—no egotism in-
tended, for he says clearly that there are other good
examples available. 
Who qualifies as a godly example to imitate? To

find an answer, one need not look further than the
chapters and verses that precede this command. A
brief review of what Paul has written up to this point
reveals at least 15 desirable qualities. One should
look for a person:

• Whose love for God and others abounds yet
more and more in knowledge and discernment
(1:9).

• Whose life is pure and blameless (1:10). (Please
understand that “blameless” is not identical to
“faultless.” Everyone has flaws and faults. “Blame-
less” means that from God’s point-of-view the
person’s motives are pure, and from a human
point-of-view no one can rightly say, “You did me
wrong and never attempted to make it right.”)

• Who is filled with the fruit of righteousness (1:11).
• Whose sincere goal is for Christ to be magnified

(exalted) in his body by the way that he lives
(1:20).

• Who would rather die than to disobey or disap-
point Christ (1:21).

• Who is not self-willed or contentious, able to get
along harmoniously with other Christians (1:27).

• Who is not intimidated or terrified by worldly op-
position (1:28).

• Who is not afraid to suffer for Jesus because of his
obedience to Scripture (1:29).

• Who is of the same mind, maintaining the same
love, and united in spirit with the other members
of the church (2:2).

• Who is not motivated by selfish ambition or con-
ceit, but regards others as better (more important)
than himself (2:3-4).



• Who seeks to think like Christ in reference to
himself and in service to others (2:5-11).

• Who lives without complaining (grumbling) or ar-
guing (2:14).

• Who is blameless and pure, a child of God with-
out blemish though living in a crooked and per-
verse society (2:15).

• Who holds fast to (obey) God’s Word no matter
what happens (2:16).

• Who continually walks in the light God has given
him (3:16).

If, as you read the criteria, you feel that you do
not measure up to one or more of them, don’t be dis-
couraged. Rather, encourage yourself by realizing that
you now have one or more biblical goals to pray
about and clearly defined attitudes and behaviors for
which to strive.

Any Scriptural description of how a Christian is to
think or behave is more than just a “target” to shoot
for! By the power of the Holy Spirit, by the discipline
of engrafting God’s Word in your heart, and by fasting
and prayer, one can be assured that they are attainable
in this life. Purpose that, by God’s grace, you will be-
come a godly example whom others can safely imitate!

II. An exhortation not to live as people of this
world live (Phil. 3:18-19). 

A.  To live like the world is to be an enemy of
the cross of Christ (3:18).

The “cross of Christ” speaks to us of forgiveness of
sins and of the necessity of death to self-centered-
ness. Jesus said, “If anyone would come after me, let
him deny himself and take up his cross daily and fol-
low me” (Luke 9:23). In the first century, the “cross”
was not understood as a “burden” to bear, but as an
instrument the Romans used to execute people bru-
tally. When Jesus spoke of taking up His cross daily
and following Him, He was speaking of the absolute
requirement of total obedience to God’s Word. From
the moment of our conversion and new birth until we
breathe our final breath, following Jesus requires our
obedience. A person who deliberately chooses not to
obey parts of Scripture he or she does not like or feels
are optional is choosing to be disobedient and so be-
comes an enemy of the cross of Christ.

B. To live like the world is to face spiritual de-
struction (3:19).

The phrase “their god is their belly” can be con-
fusing. Is Paul speaking of Judiazers who were insist-

ing on the food laws and circumcision to be saved or
focusing on the sin of gluttony? The majority of com-
mentaries do not believe so. Perhaps it would be best
to understand the phrase “their god is their belly” as
a reference to the fleshly appetites that allure people
to adopt worldly (unbiblical) lifestyles. This view
would not only encompass the allure of food, but
would also include the appetites of our mind and
emotions. Anything can become a “god” to us if it
supplants the place in our schedules, recreational
pursuits, or priorities that rightfully belongs to God.
We must take Paul’s warning seriously and allow God
to show us any corrections we need to make to our
schedules, our goals, or our behavior. 

III. As citizens of heaven we have a future hope
(Phil. 3:20-21). 

A.  Our citizenship is in heaven (3:20a).

Paul reminds the Christians at Philippi that their
citizenship is in heaven. This truth, as already stated,
would have rich meaning to the Philippians. It would
remind them that their ultimate loyalty is to King
Jesus. He expects His people to live by Kingdom truth
and to keep their spiritual perspective focused on
obeying in all things.

B. When Jesus returns, He will transform our
bodies to be like His glorious resurrected body
(3:20b-21).

Paul reminds the Philippian Christians that their
body is destined for eternity. When Jesus returns, He
will transform the bodies of believers into the likeness
of His glorious body! This truth should help Christians
in their struggle against the fleshly appetites that war
against the soul (1 Pet. 2:11).

In closing, the problem is that too many Chris-
tians, when asked, “Do you consider yourself to be a
godly example for others to use as a model for their
attitudes and actions?” demur by saying, “You had
better keep your eyes on Jesus and use Him as your
model! I’m only human, a broken and flawed human
at that, so don’t use me as your model!” 

Dear reader, don’t you know that if someone pro-
fesses to be a Christian, people around them,
whether Christian or non-Christian, expect different
behavior from them? God wants each Christian to
align his or her life to the teaching of Scripture and
learn how to be a godly example for others to follow.
May God help each of us to be a godly example for
others to follow.
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SELF-CENTEREDNESS

by President-Elect Rodney Loper

Wehear the words “selfishness” and “self-centeredness”
in sermons and are reminded that there is an inclina-

tion within us that likes to be coddled and caressed or,
frankly, just left alone. This is not something that has to be
taught; it is stamped deeply into our fallen nature. This has
been the “default mode” since sin entered the race.

This inward bent towards self is evident from our earli-
est days—the wail of an infant who “wants it now,” or a
toddler lying on the supermarket floor kicking and scream-
ing. Manifestations continue throughout life: a teen doing it
his way; a married couple deciding that their marriage isn’t
worth it; a grandpa giving in to grumpiness.

Before you ease your conscience by listening to the inner
voice as it says, “That isn’t you,” bear in mind that selfishness is
a master of pretense. Its costumes are vast and varied, enabling
it to do a masterful job of disguising its motives. Selfishness is
great at parsing words and walking a tightrope of veracity in its
quest to appear what it is not. It is a great personal persuader,
providing justification for why our inclinations are pure, gen-
uine, just, and even spiritual. If you need someone to take your
side, you don’t have to look far—just look within for a ready
defense. Worried about conflict of interest? You won’t find it
here—self always looks out for self! That voice in your ear sug-
gesting that you are off the hook is likely the very culprit.

What is the answer? In his overarching call to disciple-
ship, Jesus said, “If any man will come after me, let him deny
himself, take up his cross, and follow me.” Culture pushes
and even praises selfishness, but, as usual, this is the oppo-
site of what God intends for us. Jesus makes it very clear
in this passage as he gives us three commands to follow:

“Deny yourself.” In context, this denial of self
is not something we do daily. It is a final “no” to self
and all its interests. Until we get to the place where
we are willing to reject anything that fosters self, we

will never live as Christ intended for us to live.
“Take up your cross.”We have made the cross a sta-

tus symbol. However, in Jesus’ time, it was not something to
wear around your neck or hang on your wall. It represented
death. Jesus’ command is a clarion call to totally identify with
Christ—even at the expense of shame, ridicule, or death.

“Follow me.” Self wants to go its own direction. Jesus
says, “follow me.” The only way to follow Christ completely
is to disown self and humbly follow Him. 

While Jesus’ call to discipleship is clear, it is not automat-
ic, easy, or natural…but it is necessary! 
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SYMPHONIC WIND AND STRING ENSEMBLE
SPRING TOUR

March 31, Friday, 7:00 PM
Troy Holiness Church
1224 S. Main, Troy, MO
Steve Oliver, pastor
(636) 528-4359

April 1, Saturday, 6:00 PM
Bible Holiness Church
13th and Cottonwood, Independence, KS
Joe Davolt, pastor
(620) 330-6771

April 2, Sunday, 10:50 AM
Wesleyan Bible Church
6600 S. 33rd West Ave., Tulsa, OK
Mike Yancey, Jr., pastor
(918) 640-9629 

April 2, Sunday, 6:00 PM
Calvary Bible Fellowship Church
6606 NW 16th St., Oklahoma City, OK
Mark Calderon, pastor
(405) 789-6221

April 3, Monday, 7:00 PM
Mt. Zion Church of God (Holiness) (Mt. Zion Bible School)
Ava, MO (Go two miles north from Ava on HWY 5, turn
left on B Highway, go two miles to church on the left.)
Robert Thompson, Jr., pastor
(417) 686-0048

April 4, Tuesday, 7:00 PM
Moberly Independent Holiness Church
349 Woodland Ave., Moberly, MO
Terrie Hay, pastor
(660) 414-7912

April 5, Wednesday, 7:00 PM
Calvary Bible Methodist Church
4465 N. Fortville Pike, Greenfield, IN
Michael Mater, pastor
(317) 468-8699




